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BTS NIRVANA
introduction
Nirvana is a tool for the neuromotor rehabilitation of patients with
sensorimotor deficits involving the upper and lower limbs, whether due
to brain and/or cerebellum injuries such as strokes and traumatic brain
injuries, or caused by chronic and progressive neurological disorders such
as Parkinson’s disease and Multiple sclerosis.
The system, featuring a high degree of versatility, provides physiotherapists
a pre-defined set of exercises for the upper limbs, lower limbs and for
trunk control.
Some of these exercises, aimed at regaining motor control and reducing
impairment, are of a general nature and can be used both for rehabilitation
in patients with central issues as well as patients affected by Parkinson’s
disease or Multiple sclerosis. Other exercises, due to the presence of special
auditory and visual feedback and the particular arrangement in the space
of the objects that the patient interacts with, become a rehabilitation tool
for a certain problem associated to the specific pathology. Take for example
the utilization of visual stimuli in the rehabilitation of Parkinson’s patients,
rhythmic cueing in hemiplegic, or exercises that push neglect patients to
spatial exploration during treatment of the lower and/or upper limbs.
All of the exercises provide a great deal of sensory stimulation (currently
visual and auditory, but in the future olfactory as well). They are highly
captivating and motivational drivers.
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effects’ description
Sprites
In the “Sprites” typology the patient is
required to perform specific movements
aimed at reaching, touching or grabbing a
series of objects.
By interacting with the projection, the
patient activates some visual or audio
feedback.
According to the specific exercise, therapy
will involve upper limb, lower limb, and
trunk.
Metrics:
Number of hit objects, required time or
mistakes count (i.e. objects hit without
following a preset order).
Follow me
The “Follow me” typology requires the online motor control in patients.
It includes exercises based on following one or few objects that are moving
over the projection plane.
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According to the specific exercise different
body segment will be recruited: lower
limb coordination during walking and
shoulder/elbow coordination in following
the objects on the wall. Some exercises
require additional specific movements
once the object has been reached.
Metrics:
Required time to activate the objects and
chasing them or chasing failure (spatial or
temporal inaccuracy).

Motion
The “Motion” typology includes exercises
focused on movement quantity: the subject
is motivated to cover the widest projection
surface possible or, on the contrary, is
motivated to keep a certain still position
(limb and trunk control).
A standard task requires the subject
to sweep out several objects that cover
the projection surface, with spread arm
movements. The opposite task requires the
patient to remain still, to avoid any graphic
or acoustic feedback.
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Metrics:
Activated pixels count, moved objects percentage or execution time.
Hunt

This “Hunt” category includes exercises
requiring the patient to reach objects
that appear, with random order and for a
limited time, on the projection surface.
If the patient succeeds in hitting the target
he activates a visual transformation and
an audio feedback; otherwise, the object
disappears.
According to the specific exercise upper
limbs, trunk and lower limbs can be
recruited.

Metrics:
Hit objects count, execution time and missed objects.
Games
The “Games” typology includes a library of effects that can be used by the
therapist to define new exercises, personalized to the patients needs.
The effect listed allows one or more patients to interact each other by
playing with the images.
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Example: Balls projected on the surface using both lower limbs and upper
limbs.
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diseases’ description

Parkinson
Parkinson’s disease is the second most common neurodegenerative disease
after Alzheimer’s. In Europe it affects about 0.05% of the population,
while in the United States more than 1.5 million people are affected by it.
The prevalence increases with age, exponentially after the age of 65.
In Italy, about 250,000 people are affected, with a prevalence of 1-3%
around age 55, and 3-4% over age 75. There are 5000 new cases each year
but, with the ageing of the population, this number is bound to double in
the next 15-20 years.
Parkinson’s disease was first described in 1817 by British physician James
Parkinson. It is caused by the chronic and progressive degeneration of
the dopamine-producing cells in the substantia nigra. This area is where
dopamine is produced and stored.
Dopamine is a neurotransmitter vital for controlling movement through
an inhibitory activity.
With the reduction of at least 50% of the dopamine-producing neurons
an imbalance is created in the body between the inhibitory and excitatory
mechanisms with the consequent onset of the first symptoms typical of
the disease.
The primary symptoms of the disease are: tremor at rest (which often
initially affects one side of the body and upper limb more so than the lower
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limb), bradykinesia, rigidity (muscular), and postural instability.
The importance of physical therapy rehabilitation is generally recognized
to counteract and slow down the progression of the symptoms of the
disease.
Even if it is not curative, when integrated with pharmacological therapy it
allows the patient to maintain good physical tone and significant recovery
of the motor skills not yet impaired.
Not being able to use the nigrostriatal pathways and predictive control
modes, the patient affected by Parkinson’s disease loses the ability to make
the automatic postural adjustments and becomes increasingly dependent
on visual feedback and external stimulus. Hence, the importance of motor
therapy in environments characterized by strong sensory stimulation,
especially visual.
Clinical signs
The disease manifests on the one hand with characteristic motor disorders,
always described, and on the other hand with non-motor symptoms that
sometimes are more disturbing to the quality of life than the main motor
disorders.
The main motor symptoms are:
• Tremor of limbs at rest;
• Muscular rigidity;
• Bradykinesia;
• Changes in posture, instability. Impaired balance and walking.
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diseases’ description

Tremor
Tremor is generally the earliest and most apparent symptom of Parkinson’s
disease, and occurs in about 70% of patients.
Tremor is generally present when the limbs are still, when the patient is
sitting down, or walking with arms swinging.
Tremor tends to diminish or disappear when making a movement.
Rigidity
Even if it is generally not the main symptom, rigidity of the limbs or trunk
is one of the 4 most important symptoms of Parkinson.
Bradykinesia
Bradykinesia is the most disabling symptom for the patient.
Bradykinesia includes slowness and loss of movement, delay in starting
a movement, frequent stops, fatigue, and/or inability to perform two
movements at the same time.
Postural instability
Postural instability is caused by damage to the equilibrium reflexes. This
leads to an increased risk of falling in patients affected by Parkinson’s
disease.
Gait problems are expressed in the combination of the rigidity of the legs,
bradykinesia, and postural instability.
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Stroke
Stroke causes 10% of deaths worldwide and is the second leading cause
of death in the Western world, ranking after heart disease. It is expected
to soon become the first cause of death in the Western world considering
the growing numbers of post stroke deaths. Stroke is the leading cause of
disability in the United States, affecting about 5.8 million people.
Of the 780,00 new cases each year, 80% survive up to one year after the
acute event and more than 70% of these cases have motor deficits and/or
residual cognitive deficits.
It is not possible to know the prevalence and incidence of stroke in Europe
as there is no common database, however it is estimated, based on a review
of available data published by several European countries (Island, Norway,
and Switzerland), that the number of new cases of stroke is likely to
increase from 1.1 million per year in 2000 to 1.5 million per year in 2025
solely because of demographic changes.
The incidence of stroke is in any case has been rising exponentially for
about 30 years.
The etiology varies with a person’s age and advanced age represents one of
the most significant risk factors. 95% of cases of stroke occur in people age
45 and older, and 2/3 of all people suffering a stroke are over the age of 65.
The World Health Organization (WHO) definition of stroke is “a rapidly
developing group of clinical signs of focal or global disturbance of cerebral
function, with symptoms lasting 24 hours or longer or leading to death,
with no apparent cause other than of vascular origin”.
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The consequences of a stroke can differ based on the type of stroke (ischemic
or hemorrhagic) the areas of the brain and/or cerebellar affected and the
size of the affected area. Following a stroke, motor impairments may be
experienced in the upper and lower limbs, sensory impairments (eyesight,
touch, proprioception), neglect, aphasia, apraxia or onset of dizziness,
coordination problems, and trembling if the cerebellum is affected.
Many studies have demonstrated the presence of cortical reorganization
and changes in brain activity in conjunction with the regaining of functions
previously lost or affected by a stroke. Hence, the general recognition
of the importance of rehabilitation programs including sensory-motor
training in environments featuring a high degree of sensory feedback.
Clinical signs
The symptoms and clinical signs differ depending on the area of the
brain affected and the size of the injury. The list of those often present in
subacute and chronic patients is really quite long; below is a list of only
those issues that can be treated with BTS NIRVANA:
• limb paresis and/or sensory disorders;
• proprioceptive deficits
• ataxia
• ideomotor apraxia
• tremor
• attention deficit
BTS NIRVANA, in addition to providing a set of specific exercises aimed
at treating motor deficits that involve the upper and lower limbs, has
exercises expressly designed for regaining motor control and the ability to
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program movements. It also has exercises to control tremor. Finally, there
are a set of exercises for attention
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shell

Goal

To touch in sequence all the stars transforming them into
shells, starting from the limb to exercise and the lowest star
both STANDING and SEATED.

Method

• with extension movement of elbow (and with return to the
base position with arm alongside the hips);
• as in method 1 with simulation of grasping.

Movements

• raising
• abduction
• reaching

Position

• standing up (Arch exercise with height H1 and H2)
• sitting (Hemiarch exercises)

BTS Biomedical
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Metrics
Levels

• number of elements hit;
• execution time.
4 levels of difficulty *

*Legend
Height:
• H1: suitable for patients 1.55 – 1.70 m tall;
• H2: suitable for patients taller than 1.70 m
Difficulty:
• increasing from D1 to D4
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guitar

Goal
Method

Movements

To touch all the strings in sequence until they vibrate.
• vertical reaching movements (and return to base position
with arms alongside the hips);
• as above with simulation of grasping.
• raising
• reaching
• abduction

Position
Metrics

Standing

Levels

3 levels of difficulty *

• number of elements hit;
• execution time
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*Legend
Height:
• H1: suitable for patients shorter than 1.40 m;
• H2: suitable for patients 1.40 - 1.60 m tall;
• H3: suitable for patients 1.60 - 1.80 m tall.
Difficulty
• increasing from D1 to D3 to decrease of the distance between two consecutive
strings.
Time out times
• T1: vibration time of the strings short and fixed (timeout: 0.2 s);
• T2: vibration time of the strings related to the difficulty of the exercise (timeout:
several seconds).
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butterflies and birds
Butterflies and birds

Goal

To follow the movements of the birds and butterflies using the
hand.

Method

Activate the objects on the screen and follow the movement
with the hand open and palm facing the wall.

Movements

• Coordinated shoulder and elbow
feedbackward control.
• Reaching and following objects.

movements

Position

Standing

Metrics

Execution time (including time of position changments).

Levels

3 levels of difficulty *
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*Legend
Height:
• H1: suitable for patients 1.55 – 1.70 m tall;
• H2: suitable for patients taller than 1.70 m.
Speed:
• V1: slow
• V2: medium
• V3: fast
Difficulty:
• Increasing based on the number of districts involved and the type of path to follow
(linear movements, with various changes in direction)
• D1: chasing with upper limb only
• D2: chasing with both upper limb and flexion/ extension of the trunk
• D3: chasing with upper limb with body movements, as well as flexion/ extension
of the trunk
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tap the mole

Goal

To catch the mole appearing randomly on the wall.

Method

Still in the center, with upper limb, with abduction/elevation/
reaching movements

Movements

Position
Metrics

• raising
• abduction
• reaching
Standing
• number of moles hit
• time necessary to capture a pre-defined number of moles
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balls
Balls

Goal

Method
Movements
Position

The graphic effects based on the use of balls can be used by one
patient or together with another patient or therapist.
• To move a certain number of balls in one zone of the
screen (top, bottom, right, or left zone)
• For a patient against another person: soccer type game
with different goal dimensions based on the difficulty.
• With controlled, accurate, and slow movements
• With rapid rotation of the shoulder
All shoulder movements coordinated with elbow flexionextension and prone-supine and wrist flexion-extension.
• 1.
• 2.

standing
some exercises can be performed in a wheelchair
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Metrics

Levels

• Time limit to get all the balls in a predefined zone
• Time needed to remove all the balls in the field
• Final score of the game
Various levels of difficulty based on the size of the balls,
movement speed, and size of the confinement area *.

*Legend
Vi: ball speed
Ri: ball size
Li: goal width
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freshness

Goal

To move the least or the maximum amount of water possible.

Method

• Keep upper limbs still in different positions
• Move upper limbs

Movements

• Upper limbs tremor control
• Upper limbs mobility

Position

• Standing
• Sitting

Metrics

• Amount of motion in a period of time
• Number of the times the patient makes the water move: a
movement limit needs to be defined for the patient
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guitar

Goal

To touch all the strings in sequence until they vibrate.

Method

Side step and vertical movements of upper limb.

Movements

• Side step (coordinated to upper limb movement);
• Lateral movement of load

Position

Standing

Metrics

Execution time

Levels

3 levels of difficulty*
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*Legenda
Height:
• H1: suitable for patients shorter than 1.40 m
• H2: suitable for patients 1.40 - 1.60 m tall
• H3: suitable for patients 1.60 - 1.80 m tall
Difficulty
• Increasing from D1 to D3 to decrease of the distance between two consecutive
strings.
Time out times
• T1: vibration time of the strings short and fixed (timeout: 0.2 s);
• T2: vibration time of the strings related to the difficulty of the exercise (timeout:
several seconds).
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tap the mole

Goal

To catch the mole appearing randomly on the wall

Method

With the body, by taking side steps.

Movements
Position
Metrics
Levels

• Lower limb abduction
• Walking
Standing
• Number of moles hit
• Time necessary to capture a pre-defined number of moles
1 level of difficulty
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walk through

Goal

To not hit the street boundaries

Method

Walking towards the wall, turning around and returning

Movements

Walking with diection control

Position

Standing

Metrics
Levels

• Number of errors in a certain period of time
• Number of errors made after a set number of steps
3 levels of difficulty (from D1 to D3).
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knee up

Goal

To activate the stars and turn them into shells

Method

Activate the stars with the knees, taking steps with 90° hip
flexion (possibly requiring the upper limbs to swing)

Movements

Hip flexion

Position

Standing

Metrics

Number of elements activated in a period of time.

Levels

6 levels of difficulty increasing with the height and distance
between the stars.
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guitar

Goal
Method

To touch all the strings in sequence until they vibrate.
• Side step and vertical reaching movements (and return to
base position with arms alongside the hips)
• As in method 2 with simulation of grasping
• Side steps and keeping arm vertical.

Movements

Arm raising coordinated with side steps.

Position

Standing

Metrics

• Number of elements hit;
• Execution time.
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Levels

3 levels of difficultyà *

*Legend
Height:
• H1: suitable for patients shorter than 1.40 m;
• H2: suitable for patients 1.40 - 1.60 m tall;
• H3: suitable for patients 1.60 - 1.80 m tall.
Difficulty:
• Increasing from D1 to D3 to decrease of the distance between two consecutive
strings.
Time out times
• T1: vibration time of the strings short and fixed (timeout: 0.2 s)
• T2: vibration time of the strings related to the difficulty of the exercise (timeout:
several seconds).
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march

Goal

To activate the flower and guitar strings at the same time
(from left or right)

Method

The string is activated by hip flexion with knee extended; at the
same time the flower is activated by with the swinging motion
of the opposite side upper limb with the elbow extended.

Movements

• Stride coordination with contralateral upper limb swinging
• Coordination between shoulder flexion and contralateral
hip flexion.

Position

Standing

Metrics
Levels

Number of elements activated in a period of time
3 livelli di difficoltà *
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music

Goal

To touch in sequence all the balls transforming them into
notes, starting from the lowest ball doing a lateral bending.

Method

With a continual abduction movement of the arm (elbow
extended) and rotation of the trunk.

Movements

Trunk rotation and flexion.

Position

• Standing up (Arch exercise with height H1 and H2)
• Sitting (Hemiarch exercises)

Metrics

• Number of elements hit
• Execution time

Levels

4 levels of difficulty *

BTS Biomedical
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*Legend
Heights:
• H1: suitable for patients 1.55 – 1.70 m tall
• H2: suitable for patients taller than 1.70 m
Difficulty:
• Increasing from D1 to D4a.
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stay or move in between

Goal

• To not hit the borders.
• To activate the two lateral strings

Method

• Try to stay in the center of the enclosed zone without
activating the lateral boundaries
• Activate the guitar strings with lateral flexion movements
of the trunk with the arms hanging at sides.

Movements

• Lateral flexion of trunk
• Trunk control.

Position
Metrics

Standing
• Time passed without hitting border
• Execution time.
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3 levels of difficulty based on the width of the two strings,
increasing from D1 to D3.
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walk through

Goal

To not hit roses on the borders.

Method

Walking towards the wall, turning around and returning

Movements

Trunk movements’ control

Position

• Standing
• Walking

Metrics

• Number of errors in a certain period of time
• Number of errors made after a set number of steps

Levels

3 levels of difficulty (from D1 to D3).
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water classic

Goal
Method

To move the least or the most amount of water possible.
• Keep the balance minimizing trunk and upper limb
movements;
• Perturb the water performing lateral bending.

Movements

Lateral flexion of trunk.

Position

Standing

Metrics

• Amount of motion in a period of time
• Number of the times the patient makes the water move (a
movement limit needs to be defined for the patient ).
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1 level of difficulty
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leaves

Goal

Method
Movements

• To remove the leaves from a portion of the screen
• To move the leaves as less as possible from a portion of the
screen
hold the trunk still or perform trunk flexion movements.
• Trunk control in standing position;
• Lateral bending.

Position

Standing

Metrics

amount of motion in a period of time
number of the times the patient makes the leaves move (goal
2) - a movement limit needs to be defined for the patient
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1 level of difficulty
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pink roses

Goal

To touch all the rose buds in sequence so they turn into roses,
starting from the limb to exercise and the lowest star.

Method

• Start off with arms at 90° angle and elbow extended,
continuous rotating movements of the arm
• With extension movement of elbow (and with return to
the base position with arm alongside the hips)
• As the 1st method with simulation of grasping.

Movements

• raising
• abduction
• reaching.

Position
Metrics

Standing up (Arch exercise with height H1 and H2)
• Number of elements hit
• Execution time.
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Levels

4 levels of difficulty *.

*Legend
Height:
• H1: suitable for patients 1.55 – 1.70 m tall
• H2: suitable for patients taller than 1.70 m
Difficulty
• Increasing from D1 to D4
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tap the mole

Goal

To get the mole randomly appearing on the floor.

Method

Stationary in the center with shoulder abduction/ arm raising
and elbow extension.

Movements

Position
Metrics

• Raising;
• Abduction;
• Reaching.
Standing
• Number of moles hit
• Number of moles hit in a certain time limit based on the
level of difficulty.
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1 level of difficulty
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orange flowers

Goal

To remove the leaves from a portion of the screen.

Method

With wide movements in the horizontal plane of the shoulder
with extended arm.

Movements
Position
Metrics

Levels

• Rapid shoulder rotation movements
• Upper limbs tremor control.
Standing
• Amount of motion in a period of time
• Number of the times the patient makes the leaves move (a
movement limit needs to be defined for the patient).
1 level of difficulty
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trumpets

Goal
Method

To reach the trumpets placed on the floor using the lower
limb.
• with continuous hip abduction/adduction
• with hip flexion/extension movements and return to initial
position
• combining the above exercises, alternating the execution
of the motor task.
The movements can be performed with the most affected limb
or with the opposite limb so the patient can practice shifting
the load.
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Movements

Position

• Hip abduction/adduction;
• Hip flexion/extension;
• Load changement.
Standing

Metrics

Levels

• Number of elements hit in a set time limit based on the
level of difficulty
• Execution time to hit a number of elements.
2 levels of difficulty*.

*Legend
Difficulty
• Increasing from D1 to D2.
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tap the mole

Goal

To get the mole randomly appearing on the floor , react to a
stimulus and follow it.

Method

• Stationary in the center, with abduction/adduction/
forward step/backward step movements;
• Move and step on the mole.

Movements

• Adduction
• Abduction
• Walking

Position

• Walking
• Standing

Metrics

Number of moles hit.
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1 level of difficulty
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panda
Panda

Goal

Get away from the Panda.

Method

Walking with directional changes.

Movements

Walking

Position

• Walking
• Standing

Metrics

• Number of collisions with Panda
• Time passed without collisions.

Levels

1 level of difficulty
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spring

Goal

To remove the leaves from a portion of the screen.

Method

With hip abduction/adduction/flexion/ extension movements.

Movements

Wide hip abduction/ adduction/flexion/ extension movements.

Position
Metrics

Standing

Levels

1 level of difficulty

• Amount of motion in a period of time;
• Number of the times the patient makes the leaves move
(goal 2) - a movement limit needs to be defined for the
patient .
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eggs
Eggs

Goal

To step on the eggs so they turn into fried eggs.

Method

Walking on the eggs.

Movements

Taking steps with different lengths and directional changes.

Position

Standing

Metrics

Execution time of the exercise.

Levels

Different routes.
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hemi trumpets

Goal
Method

To reach the trumpets arranged on the floor using the lower
limb.
• Step (front, oblique, or sideways) and return to initial
position
• As the 1st one, alternating left and right limb.

Movements

Recovery of the extent of hip flexion and abduction movements
carried out in a fixed position.

Position

Standing

Metrics

• Number of elements hit in a set time limit based on the
level of difficulty;
• Execution time needed to hit a number of elements.
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Levels

2 levels of difficulty increasing with the distance of the targets*.

*Legend
Difficulty
• Increasing from D1 to D2
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beyond the line

Goal

To activate the strings by stepping over them.

Method

Walking: go over the strings by alternating between right
and left step, after each step, bring feet together in the same
position, and start with the same or opposite limb.

Movements

Stride range recovery.

Position

Standing

Metrics

• Number of elements activated (or number of “rounds”)
carried out in a period of time
• Execution time necessary to complete a certain number
of rounds.
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Levels
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1 level of difficulty.
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piano

Goal

To activate the piano keys by stepping over them.

Method

Walking: go over the white piano keys by alternating between
right and left step hitting each key or covering the distance of
two keys.

Movements

Stride range recovery.

Posiztion

Standing

Metrics

• Number of elements activated (or number of “rounds”)
carried out in a period of time
• Execution time necessary to complete a certain number
of rounds.
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1 level of difficulty.
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path

Goal

To try to stay in the center of the path without hitting the
boundaries.

Method

Walking (straight boundaries).

Movements

Trunk control during walking.

Position

• Standing
• Walking

Metrics

Number of collisions with the perimeter.

Levels

3 levels of difficulty for each mode increasing with the decreasing
of the distance between the two lines.
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*Legend
Difficulty:
• Increasing from SMALL to LARGE.
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floor exercises
trunk
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doggy

Goal

Get away from Dog.

Method

Rotation in place and trunk flexion while reaching with the
hand (when Doggy reaches the patient, the patient has to rotate
in place and caress it).

Movements

Trunk flexion.

Position

• Standing
• Walking

Metrics

• Number of collisions with Dog;
• Time passed without collisions.
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Levels
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1 level of difficulty.
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path

Goal

To try to stay in the center of the path without hitting the
boundaries.

Method

Stationary in the center.

Movements

• Trunk control when standing;
• Control of the entire body while carrying out motor tasks.

Position

• Standing
• Walking

Metrics

• Number of collisions with the perimeter
• Staying time without collisions.

Levels

3 levels of difficulty for each mode.
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*Legend
Difficulty:
• Increasing difficulty from SMALL to LARGE.
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yellow roses

Goal

To touch all the roses’ buds in sequence so they turn into
roses, starting from the limb to exercise and the lowest bud.

Method

Continuous rotating movements of the trunk.

Movements

Keep Balance.

Position

Standing

Metrics
Levels

• Number of elements hit;
• Execution time.
4 levels of difficulty.
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*Legend
Height:
• H1: suitable for patients 1.55 – 1.70 m tall
• H2: suitable for patients taller than 1.70 m.
Difficulty:
• Increasing from D1 to D4
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appendix A
articular and muscular test
Articuar and muscular test 1
RIGHT SIDE

ARTICULAR TEST OF THE LIMBS
DATE OF TEST
SHOULDER

LEFT SIDE

scap abd. fix 70°
Scap.abd free 170°
add.=45°
scap.flex.fix60°
scap.flex.free160°
extension =50°
rot.ext. =90°
rot.int.=80°

ELBOW

extension = 0°
flexion = 145°
pronation = 90°
supination = 90°

WRIST

palm flex.=90°
dors.flex=70°
ulnar inclin.= 60°
radial inclin.25°

FINGER
wrist.flex.neut.80°

.wrist exten. neut. 25°
wrist flex. extended
Exten. Wrist flex.
.thumb abd = 45°
Oppos.thumb. k10

HIP

flex.knee.fl 120°
flex.knee.ext. 80°
extension =15°
abduction = 45°
adduction = 45°
rot.ext =45°
rot.int.= 45°

KNEE

extension = 0°
flex.hip neut. 125°

FOOT

fl.dors.knee.est. 15°
fl.dors.ginoc.flex

flex.hip flex

flex Plantar =45°
pronation = 20°
HAND

supination = 20°
Finger ext. =
80°
Finger flexI= 30°
fingur flex II e III = 70°
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abduction = 45°
adduction = 45°
rot.ext =45°
rot.int.= 45°
KNEE

BTS NIRVANA
FOOT

extension = 0°
flex.hip neut. 125°
flex.hip flex
fl.dors.knee.est. 15°
fl.dors.ginoc.flex

appendix

flex Plantar =45°
pronation = 20°
HAND

supination = 20°
Finger ext. =
80°
Finger flexI= 30°
fingur flex II e III = 70°

Articuar and muscular test 2
RIGHT SIDE

ARTICULAR TEST OF THE LIMBS
DATE OF TEST.................
C6 C8
C6 C8
C6 C8
C7 D1
C6 D1
C6 D1
C6 D1
C8 D1
C7 D1
C8 D1
C6 D1

C6 C8

C8 D1

C8 D1

C7 D1
C8 D1
C8 D1
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Abductor along I°
Short Extensor I°
Long Extensor of I°
Long flexor of I°
Short Abductor of I°
Opposer
Short flexor
Adductor of I°
2
2
FLEXOR PROFUNDUS
3
OF THE FINGERS
3
4
4
5
5
2
2
3 FLEXOR SUPERFICIALIS
3
4 OF THE FINGERS 4
5
5
2P P2
2C C2
3C
EXTENSORS
C3
4C C4
5C C5
5P P5
1°
1°
2° DORSAL
INTEROSSEOUS 2°
3°
3°
4°
4°
2
2°
3
INTEROSSEOUS
3°
4
PALMAR
4°
1°
1°
2°
LUMBRICALS
2°
3°
3°
4°
4°
Abductor of V°
Opposer of V°
Short flexor of V°

Rad.
Rad.
Rad.
Med.
M.R.
Med.
M+C
Uln.
Med.
Uln.
Med.

Rad.

Uln.

Uln.

Med.
Uln.
Uln.

LEFT SIDE
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appendix B
motricity index
Patient _______________________________________________

date__________________

TEST
Arm
•
•
•
Leg
•
•
•

ADMISSION
right
left

DISCHARGE
right
left

FOLLOW - UP
right
left

Pinch grip, take 2.5 cm cube
Elbow flexion; from 90°, voluntary contraction/movement
Shoulder abduction; from against chest
total (+1)
Ankle dorsiflexion; from plantar flexed position
Knee extension; from 90°, voluntary contraction/movement
Hip flexion; usually from 90°
total (+1)

Side score (Arm + leg)/2

Score
Test 1 (pinch grip)
0. no movement
11. beginnings of prehension (some thumb or index finger movement)
19. grips cube but unable to hold against gravity
22.
grips cube, held against gravity but not against weak pull.

Test 2-6

26. grips cube against pull but weaker than other side
33. normal pinch grip

0. no movement
9. Palpable contraction in muscle but no movement
14. Movement seen but not full range/not against gravity
19. Full range against gravity, not against resistance
25. movement against resistance but weaker than other side
33. normal power
Arm score: (1)+(2)+(3)/100
"
leg score: (4)+(5)+(6)/100
1 point must be assigned to the total score of each limb
Motricity Index - Guidelines
Six types of limb movements are tested. The patient is sitting in a chair or on the edge of a bed but can be tested lying supine if necessary. The test
takes several minutes to complete and provides useful information on the strength of the limbs.
Item 1- Grip
The patient is asked to grip a 2.5 cm cube between the thumb and forefinger. The object should be on a flat surface (for example, a book). Control the
forearm and small hand muscles.
19= object falls when lifted (examiner may need to lift wrist)
22= the object can be lifted but also easily removed.
Item 2 – Elbow flexion
Elbow flexed to 90°, forearm horizontal and arm vertical. The patient is asked to bend the elbow so that the hand touches the shoulder. The examiner
resists with a hand on the wrist. Monitor the biceps.
14= even if no movement is visible, keeps the elbow flexed at 90°
Item 3- Shoulder abduction
With the elbow completely flexed and against the chest, that patient is asked to abduct the arm. Monitor the deltoid; movement of shoulder girdle
does not count-there must be movement of humerus in relation to scapula.
19= arm abducted to more than 90° beyond the horizontal against gravity.
Item 4- Ankle dorsiflexion
Foot relaxed in a plantar flexed position. The patient is asked to dorsiflex the foot (“as if he/she were standing on their heels"). Monitor the tibialis
anterior.
14= movement possible for less than the full range of dorsiflexion of the foot.
Item 5= Knee extension
Foot unsupported, knee at 90°. The patient is asked to extend the knee to touch the examiner's hand held level with the knee. Monitor the quadriceps.
14= less than 50% of full extension.
19= knee is fully extended but easily pushed down.
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Item 6 - Hip flexion
Patient sitting with hip bent at 90°. The patient is asked to lift the knee towards the chin. Check for the associated movement of leaning back by
placing the hand behind the back of the patient and asking the patient not to lean back. Monitor contraction of ilio-psoas.
14= less than full range of possible flexion (check passive movement)
19= the hip is fully flexed, but the limb can be easily pushed down.

Six types of limb movements are tested. The patient is sitting in a chair or on the edge of a bed but can be tested lying supine if necessary. The test
takes several minutes to complete and provides useful information on the strength of the limbs.
Item 1- Grip
The patient is asked to grip a 2.5 cm cube between the thumb and forefinger. The object should be on a flat surface (for example, a book). Control the
forearm and small hand muscles.
19= object falls when lifted (examiner may need to lift wrist)
22= the object can be lifted but also easily removed.
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Item 2 – Elbow flexion
Elbow flexed to 90°, forearm horizontal and arm vertical. The patient is asked to bend the elbow so that the hand touches the shoulder. The examiner
resists with a hand on the wrist. Monitor the biceps.
14= even if no movement is visible, keeps the elbow flexed at 90°
Item 3- Shoulder abduction
With the elbow completely flexed and against the chest, that patient is asked to abduct the arm. Monitor the deltoid; movement of shoulder girdle
does not count-there must be movement of humerus in relation to scapula.
19= arm abducted to more than 90° beyond the horizontal against gravity.

Item 4- Ankle dorsiflexion
Foot relaxed in a plantar flexed position. The patient is asked to dorsiflex the foot (“as if he/she were standing on their heels"). Monitor the tibialis
anterior.
14= movement possible for less than the full range of dorsiflexion of the foot.
Item 5= Knee extension
Foot unsupported, knee at 90°. The patient is asked to extend the knee to touch the examiner's hand held level with the knee. Monitor the quadriceps.
14= less than 50% of full extension.
19= knee is fully extended but easily pushed down.
Item 6 - Hip flexion
Patient sitting with hip bent at 90°. The patient is asked to lift the knee towards the chin. Check for the associated movement of leaning back by
placing the hand behind the back of the patient and asking the patient not to lean back. Monitor contraction of ilio-psoas.
14= less than full range of possible flexion (check passive movement)
19= the hip is fully flexed, but the limb can be easily pushed down.

Medical Research Council Scale
Medical Research Council Scale
0 = No contraction
1 = Flicker or trace of contraction
2 = Active movement, with gravity eliminated
0 = No contraction
3 = Active movement against gravity
1 = Flicker or trace of contraction
4Activemovement,
movement with
against
gravity
and resistance (weak)
2 ==Active
gravity
eliminated
= Active
Active movement
movement against
against gravity
gravity and resistance (moderate)
34 =
4+
Activemovement
movementagainst
againstgravity
gravityand
andresistance
resistance(weak)
(Strong)
4- ==Active
5 =Normal power
4 = Active movement against gravity and resistance (moderate)
(NOTE: Grades 4-, 4 and 4+ may be used to indicate movement against weak, moderate and strong
4+ = Active movement against gravity and resistance (Strong)
resistance
5 =Normal power
respectively)
(NOTE: Grades 4-, 4 and 4+ may be used to indicate movement against weak, moderate and strong
resistance
respectively)
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appendix C
modified ashworth scale
Patient Code: __________________________________
Date: ____________________
Patient’s name: ___________________________________
Compiler: _____________________________________
Score
0

Modified Ashworth Scale - Bohannon&Smith (1987)
No increase in muscle tone

1

Slight increase in muscle tone, manifested by catch and release or by minimal
resistance at the end of the range of motion when the affected parts is moved
in flexion or extension

1+

3

Slight increase in muscle tone, manifested by a catch, followed by minimal
resistance throughout the reminder (less than half) of the Rom (range of
movement)
More marked increase in muscle tone through most of the ROM but affect
parts easily moved
Considerable increase in muscle tone passive, movement difficult

4

Affected parts rigid in flexion extension

2

Shoulder
Elbow
Forearm
Wrist
Finger
Thumb
Thumb

- add/abd
- f/e
- p/s
- f/e
- f/e
- f/e
- add/abd

Arm

Right

Left
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Quadriceps
Knee flexors
Thigh adductors
Sural triceps
Long flexor of toe
Long flexor of great toe
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Right

Left
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appendix D
wolf motor function test (WMFT)
Date :

Nome______________Last Name____________

FUNCTIONAL
ABILITY

Time

1

Forearm to table (side)

0

1

2

3

4

5

2

Forearm to box (side)

0

1

2

3

4

5

3

Extend elbow (side)

0

1

2

3

4

5

4

Extend elbow on table surface with 1 lb (weight)

0

1

2

3

4

5

5

Hand to table (front)

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Hand to box (front)

0

1

2

3

4

5

7

Weight to box

0

1

2

3

4

5

8

Reach and retrieve

0

1

2

3

4

5

0

1

2

3

4

5

9

Lift can

10

Lift pencil

0

1

2

3

4

5

11

Lift paper clip

0

1

2

3

4

5

12

Stack checkers

0

1

2

3

4

5

13

Flip cards

0

1

2

3

4

5

14

Grip strength

0

1

2

3

4

5

15

Turn key in lock

0

1

2

3

4

5

16

Fold towel

0

1

2

3

4

5

17

Lift basket

0

1

2

3

4

5

Total

____ __________________

Sarah Blanton, Steven Wolf, Phys Ther 1999, 79: 857-53
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Functional ability scale
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does not attempt with the involved arm
Involved arm does not participate functionally; however, an attempt is made to use the arm. In unilateral tasks, the uninvolved extremity
may be used to move the involved extremity.
•
Arm does participate, but requires assistance of uninvolved extremity for minor readjustments or change of position, or requires more
than 2 attempts to complete, or accomplishes very slowly. In bilateral tasks, the involved extremity may serve only as a helper or
stabilizer.
•
Arm does participate, but movement is influenced to some degree by synergy or is performed slowly and/or with effort.
•
Arm does participate; movement is close to normal, but slightly slower; may lack precision, fine coordination or fluidity.
•
Arm does participate; movement appears to be normal*.
*To determine the normal movement, the healthy limb is taken into consideration as a useful indicator with which to compare the affected limb,
considering which limb was dominant before the disease.
•
•
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appendix E
functional ambulation classification
0- Ambulation nonfunctional
The patient cannot ambulate. Ambulates only in parallel bars and requires supervision of
physical assistance from one person to do so outside of the bars.
1- Ambulator dependent for physical assistance (L-II)
Patient requires manual contact of no more than one person during ambulation to prevent falling.
Manual contact is continuous and necessary to support body weight as well as maintain balance
and coordination.
2- Ambulator dependent for physical assistance (L-I)
Patient requires manual contact of no more than one person during ambulation to prevent falling.
Manual contact consists of continuous or intermittent light touch to assist balance and
coordination.
3- Ambulator dependent for supervision)
Patient can physically ambulate on level surfaces without manual contact of another person, but
requires supervision because of poor judgment, questionable cardiac status, or the need for
verbal cuing to complete the task.
4– Ambulator independent on level surfaces only
Patient can ambulate independently on level surfaces but requires supervision or physical
assistance to negotiate stairs, inclines, or unlevel surfaces.
5- Ambulator independent
Patient can ambulate independently on unlevel and level surfaces, stairs, and inclines.
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adductor muscle tone
Patient Code: __________________________________
Date: ____________________
Patient’s name: ___________________________________
Compiler: _____________________________________

Scale:
0
1

No increase in tone
Increased tone, hips easily abducted to 45° by one person

2

Hips abducted to 45° by one person with mild effort

3

Hips abducted to 45° by one person with moderate effort

4

Two people required to abduct the hips to 45°
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appendix G
trunk control test
TEST
1. Rolling to weak side
2. Rolling to strong side
3. Sitting up from lying down
4. Balance in sitting position (on edge of bed)

total

Score
0. Patient requires assistance (even minimum physical contact) to perform the requested task
12. Patient is able to carry out the requested task but only with help by grasping the bed sides, people
25. Patient performs the task normally
Trunk score: (1)+(2)+(3)+(4)
Trunk control test - guidelines
Four movements are tested with the patient lying on the bed.
Rolling to weak side
From lying on back the patient must roll to weak side. May push/pull with the good arm (in this case the score is 12).
Rolling to strong side
From lying on back the patient must roll to good side.
Score= 12 if the patient uses good limbs to help.
Sitting up from lying down
The patient must sit up starting from lying on back. May use arms to push/pull.
Score= 12 if the patient pulls on bed sides, ropes, people.
Sitting balance
Sitting on edge of bed, feet off the ground, the patient must remain sitting upright for 30 seconds.
Score = 12 if the patient needs to support him/herself with hands; points= 0 if unable to stay upright for 30 seconds.
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the fahn-marsden score
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appendix I
global pain scale

Global Pain Scale

Patient Code: __________________________________
Date: ____________________
Patient’s name: ___________________________________
Compiler: _____________________________________

Record the level of pain the patient has had in the last 24 hours:
No pain

Maximum pain

0 - 5 - 10 -15 - 20 - 25 - 30 - 35 - 40 - 45 - 50 - 55 - 60 - 65 - 70 - 75 - 80 - 85 - 90 - 95 - 100

( ) Developed by Brin MF, Albany KA 1991
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appendix J
unified parkinson’s disease rating scale
III. MOTOR EXAMINATION
18. Speech
0 = Normal. 1 = Slight loss of expression, diction and/or volume. 2 = Monotone, slurred but
understandable; moderately impaired. 3 = Marked impairment, difficult to understand. 4 = Unintelligible.
19. Facial Expression
0 = Normal. 1 = Minimal hypomimia, could be normal "Poker Face". 2 = Slight but definitely abnormal diminution of
facial expression 3 = Moderate hypomimia; lips parted some of the time. 4 = Masked or fixed facies with severe or
complete loss of facial expression; lips parted 1/4 inch or more.
•

Tremor at rest (head, upper and lower extremities) 0 = Absent. 1 = Slight and infrequently present. 2 = Mild
in amplitude and persistent. Or moderate in amplitude, but only intermittently present. 3 = Moderate in
amplitude and present most of the time. 4 = Marked in amplitude and present most of the time.

•

Action or Postural Tremor of hands

0 = Absent. 1 = Slight; present with action. 2 = Moderate in amplitude, present with action. 3 = Moderate
in amplitude with posture holding as well as action. 4 = Marked in amplitude; interferes with feeding.
•

Rigidity (Judged on passive movement of major joints with patient relaxed in sitting position. Cogwheeling to
be ignored.) 0 = Absent. 1 = Slight or detectable only when activated by mirror or other movements. 2 =
Mild to moderate. 3 = Marked, but full range of motion easily achieved. 4 = Severe, range of motion achieved
with difficulty.

•

Finger Taps (Patient taps thumb with index finger in rapid succession.) 0 = Normal. 1 = Mild slowing and/or
reduction in amplitude. 2 = Moderately impaired. Definite and early fatiguing. May have occasional arrests in
movement. 3 = Severely impaired. Frequent hesitation in initiating movements or arrests in ongoing
movement. 4 = Can barely perform the task.

•

Hand Movements (Patient opens and closes hands in rapid succesion.) 0 = Normal. 1 = Mild slowing and/or
reduction in amplitude. 2 = Moderately impaired. Definite and early fatiguing. May have occasional arrests in
movement. 3 = Severely impaired. Frequent hesitation in initiating movements or arrests in ongoing
movement. 4 = Can barely perform the task.

•

Rapid Alternating Movements of Hands (Pronation-supination movements of hands, vertically and horizontally,
with as large an amplitude as possible, both hands simultaneously.) 0 = Normal. 1 = Mild slowing and/or
reduction in amplitude. 2 = Moderately impaired. Definite and early fatiguing. May have occasional arrests in
movement. 3 = Severely impaired. Frequent hesitation in initiating movements or arrests in ongoing
movement. 4 = Can barely perform the task.

•

Leg Agility (Patient taps heel on the ground in rapid succession picking up entire leg. Amplitude should be at
least 3 inches.) 0 = Normal. 1 = Mild slowing and/or reduction in amplitude. 2 = Moderately impaired.
Definite and early fatiguing. May have occasional arrests in movement. 3 = Severely impaired. Frequent
hesitation in initiating movements or arrests in ongoing movement. 4 = Can barely perform the task.

•

Arising from Chair (Patient attempts to rise from a straightbacked chair, with arms folded across chest.) 0 =
Normal. 1 = Slow; or may need more than one attempt. 2 = Pushes self up from arms of seat. 3 = Tends to
fall back and may have to try more than one time, but can get up without help. 4 = Unable to arise without
help.

•

Posture

0 = Normal erect. 1 = Not quite erect, slightly stooped posture; could be normal for older person. 2 =
Moderately stooped posture, definitely abnormal; can be slightly leaning to one side. 3 = Severely stooped
posture with kyphosis; can be moderately leaning to one side. 4 = Marked flexion with extreme
abnormality of posture.
29. Gait
0 = Normal. 1 = Walks slowly, may shuffle with short steps, but no festination (hastening steps) or propulsion. 2 =
Walks with difficulty, but requires little or no assistance; may have some festination, short steps, or propulsion. 3 =
Severe disturbance of gait, requiring assistance. 4 = Cannot walk at all, even with assistance.
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30. Postural Stability (Response to sudden, strong posterior displacement produced by pull on shoulders while patient
erect with eyes open and feet slightly apart. Patient is prepared.) 0 = Normal. 1 = Retropulsion, but recovers unaided.
2 = Absence of postural response; would fall if not caught by examiner. 3 = Very unstable, tends to lose balance
spontaneously. 4 = Unable to stand without assistance.
31. Body Bradykinesia and Hypokinesia (Combining slowness, hesitancy, decreased armswing, small amplitude,
and poverty of movement in general.) 0 = None. 1 = Minimal slowness, giving movement a deliberate character;

movement. 3 = Severely impaired. Frequent hesitation in initiating movements or arrests in ongoing
movement. 4 = Can barely perform the task.
•

Leg Agility (Patient taps heel on the ground in rapid succession picking up entire leg. Amplitude should be at
least 3 inches.) 0 = Normal. 1 = Mild slowing and/or reduction in amplitude. 2 = Moderately impaired.
Definite and early fatiguing. May have occasional arrests in movement. 3 = Severely impaired. Frequent
hesitation in initiating movements or arrests in ongoing movement. 4 = Can barely perform the task.
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•

Arising from Chair (Patient attempts to rise from a straightbacked chair, with arms folded across chest.) 0 =
Normal. 1 = Slow; or may need more than one attempt. 2 = Pushes self up from arms of seat. 3 = Tends to
fall back and may have to try more than one time, but can get up without help. 4 = Unable to arise without
help.

•

Posture

0 = Normal erect. 1 = Not quite erect, slightly stooped posture; could be normal for older person. 2 =
Moderately stooped posture, definitely abnormal; can be slightly leaning to one side. 3 = Severely stooped
posture with kyphosis; can be moderately leaning to one side. 4 = Marked flexion with extreme
abnormality of posture.
29. Gait
0 = Normal. 1 = Walks slowly, may shuffle with short steps, but no festination (hastening steps) or propulsion. 2 =
Walks with difficulty, but requires little or no assistance; may have some festination, short steps, or propulsion. 3 =
Severe disturbance of gait, requiring assistance. 4 = Cannot walk at all, even with assistance.
30. Postural Stability (Response to sudden, strong posterior displacement produced by pull on shoulders while patient
erect with eyes open and feet slightly apart. Patient is prepared.) 0 = Normal. 1 = Retropulsion, but recovers unaided.
2 = Absence of postural response; would fall if not caught by examiner. 3 = Very unstable, tends to lose balance
spontaneously. 4 = Unable to stand without assistance.
31. Body Bradykinesia and Hypokinesia (Combining slowness, hesitancy, decreased armswing, small amplitude,
and poverty of movement in general.) 0 = None. 1 = Minimal slowness, giving movement a deliberate character;
could be normal for some persons. Possibly reduced amplitude. 2 = Mild degree of slowness and poverty of
movement which is definitely abnormal. Alternatively, some reduced amplitude. 3 = Moderate slowness, poverty
or small amplitude of movement. 4 = Marked slowness, poverty or small amplitude of movement.
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